I Had A Garden
A BALLAD

By JAMES STANLEY ROYCE

I had a garden wherein a rose
Bloomed for me in a day,
But a rose is a rose
And it blossoms and blows,
Then the winds blow its petals away.

I had a rose and the rose was you
The garden, alas, was my heart;
The winter winds blew
And my rose petals flew;
But the dead thorn can never depart.
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Moderato

Andantino

I had a garden where in a rose,

Bloomed for me in a day; But a
rose is a rose And it blossoms and blows, Then the winds blow it's petals away;

Moderato

Andante moderato

I had a rose and the rose was you, The
I had a garden, a - las, was my heart; The
winter-winds flew, But the
dead thorn can nev - er de - part.
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